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Initiation - January 2018

DIFFERENTIATING THE GRAPHITE PRODUCTS
With their McIntosh Graphite Project (“McIntosh” or “the Project”) in Western Australia, 
Hexagon Resources (“Hexagon” or “the Company”) has a quality development opportunity 
in a world-class mining destination. Since completing a positive pre-feasibility study (“PFS”) 
in May 2017, the Company is undertaking comprehensive metallurgical studies, looking 
at both upstream and downstream value add opportunities as part of a comprehensive 
product development and marketing strategy. The aim is to develop the Project as a long 
term, reliable supplier of a range of premium graphite products with consistent quality, and 
differentiate itself from competitors. This is a change from the strategy behind the PFS, which 
envisaged sales of high quality bulk concentrates.

The upstream, or “mine face” studies are looking at the quality and in-ground variability of 
the flake graphite, which will then lead to a geometallurgical (“geomet”) model for selecting 
and scheduling areas for development. The results of this have been very positive, indicating 
that the graphite has the key qualities of size and purity required for a range of premium 
applications, including battery and expanded graphite. The downstream studies, including 
spheroidisation, expandability, battery test work and purification likewise have been very 
positive, again highlighting the potential suitability of McIntosh graphite for premium high 
value applications.

The results of this work and upcoming drilling to be targeted using the geomet model (which 
should result in a major resource update) will be incorporated in a feasibility study (FS), which 
the Company is aiming to complete in Q3, CY2018.

KEY POINTS
Ongoing studies highlight quality: Ongoing studies have highlighted the potential of 
McIntosh to produce clean, high quality premium priced flake graphite products, suitable 
for high end uses; work to date has indicated that it is readily thermally upgradeable to an 
exceptionally high purity of >99.999% TGC, and with an insitu flake size distribution over 
three of the deposits averaging 50 to 60% in the large size category and larger, and 85% in 
these categories from concentrate produced from samples from the Emperor deposit.

Potential for a major deposit: Although currently the Mineral Resource Estimate (“MRE”) 
of 21Mt is relatively modest, and not sufficient to support a long term operation, given the 
Exploration Target of 110 - 220Mt (which is based on EM and includes some widely spaced 
drilling) and the style of mineralisation, we would expect this to be considerably upgraded 
following upcoming drilling.

May 2017 PFS delivers a robust project: Results of the May 2017 PFS have highlighted the 
potential of McIntosh as a robust graphite project, which returned a pre-tax NPV of A$272 
million and an IRR of 50% for an estimated initial capital outlay of A$148 million.

Excellent infrastructure in a world-class, stable mining jurisdiction: Being just 280km 
via sealed highway from the port of Wyndham, McIntosh is well placed with regards to 
export infrastructure and the key Asian markets. Western Australia is a stable, global mining 
powerhouse, and ranked 3rd globally and 1st in Australia in the 2016 Fraser Institute Survey 
of Mining Companies - this location is one of the key facets in Hexagon’s aim to be a reliable 
long term supplier.

Growing graphite markets: The outlook for graphite, and in particular high value premium 
products, remains strong largely driven by the forecast growth in the battery markets.

Experienced and committed personnel: The Company’s Board and Management has 
extensive experience in the resources industry; in addition insiders hold stock in Hexagon, 
thus aligning their interests with those of shareholders.

Steady News Flow: Ongoing work should provide steady news flow through 2018, 
culminating in the release of the FS.

VALUATION SUMMARY
We have completed a valuation for Hexagon, with this resulting in a base case risked 
Company valuation of A$156 million, or A$0.37/share, diluted for a conceptual funding model 
for McIntosh. We would expect this to increase with derisking through positive results from 
ongoing work (including resource/reserve upgrades) leading to the completion of the FS - our 
unrisked valuation is A$1.38/share.

The  investment opinion in this report is current as 
at the date of publication. Investors and advisers 
should be aware that over time the circumstances 
of the issuer and/or product may change which 
may affect our investment opinion.
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SWOT ANALYSIS

Strengths

 � High quality graphite: Although relatively low grade when compared to other 
development projects, graphite mineralisation at McIntosh is high quality, with flake size 
and purity suitable for a number of high end uses which should attract premium pricing 
- this ability to attract premium pricing should more than overcome the operating and 
capital cost disadvantages of the grade, and lead to a high margin, robust operation.

 � Resource expansion potential: Work to date has highlighted a large Exploration Target 
of 110Mt to 220Mt in addition to the 21Mt current MRE - given the style of mineralisation 
we could expect the conversion of a large proportion of this to resources with relatively 
limited drilling, however this will also depend strongly on the geomet model.

 � Infrastructure rich in an established mining jurisdiction: With its location 280km 
from a port by sealed highway, McIntosh is ideally situated with regards to Asian export 
markets; also Western Australia is a globally significant mining destination, with ready 
access to skilled personnel and services.

 � Growing premium graphite demand: Demand for the premium end graphite products 
which the Company is targeting is expected to significantly increase with concomitant 
increases in prices.

 � Experienced people with skin in the game: Company personnel have significant 
experience in the resources game as well as shareholdings in Hexagon.

Weaknesses

 � Resource grade: With a grade of 4.5% McIntosh is relatively low grade when compared 
to peers, however, as mentioned above this is mitigated by the quality of the flake 
graphite and the potential to produce premium products.

 � Cash position: With an estimated $1.3 million in the bank (and a potential A$0.485 
million from the exercise of options and a cash receivable of US$50,000 the Company 
will need to raise cash to provide funds through to the completion of the FS - the 
Company expects the expenditure to be in the order of A$4.0 million. Resources markets 
are currently strong, and the recent increase in Hexagon’s share price (it has doubled 
since the beginning of January) should ease any capital raising.

Opportunities

 � Product diversification: The ongoing work has highlighted the potential of McIntosh 
flake graphite to be used in a number of high end applications, thus increasing the 
customer base and also providing a natural hedge against any weakness in some market 
sectors.

 � Downstream processing: There is the opportunity to expand operations to include 
value add downstream processing, including but not limited to spherical graphite and 
expandable graphite production.

 � Growth in graphite demand: Hexagon is ideally placed to take advantage of the 
forecast growth in the specialty graphite markets, driven largely by the growing battery 
sector and also increasing demand as a fire retardant in building materials.

 � Exploration success: Significant areas of Hexagon’s tenements have only seen little 
on the ground exploration although EM surveying and the limited ground work has 
highlighted the potential for new discoveries.

Threats

 � Permitting: This is a perennial threat for near development projects, however in the case 
of McIntosh is somewhat mitigated by being in WA - our view is that the main risk here 
may be in permitting taking longer than expected, rather than permits not being granted.

 � Metallurgical variability: The results of the current study are important in defining the 
Company’s strategy - wide variability in graphite quality at McIntosh could lead to the 
strategy of long term production with consistent quality being threatened.

 � Prices and markets: These are constant threats to junior resource companies, and will 
affect the ability to raise capital - although expected capital requirements are modest 
in the short term, Hexagon will be looking to raise development capital in the medium 
term, with project capital markets still being relatively tight.
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OVERVIEW

STRATEGY AND PROJECT OVERVIEW

 � Hexagon’s activities are largely concentrated on the McIntosh Graphite Project, located in 
the Kimberley region of north-east Western Australia  (Figure 1).

 � The Company also has a portfolio of precious and base metal tenements some 80km 
to the south-west (Halls Creek Project); given the focus on McIntosh Hexagon is 
investigating options regarding Halls Creek.

 � A positive PFS was completed over McIntosh in May 2017, which has provided the 
impetus to progress to a FS, which the Company expects to complete in Q3, 2018.

 � A key focus of the FS is on metallurgy, product development and marketing, with this 
concentrated on two main areas - “upstream” and “downstream”.

 � The upstream  concerns the mine face, and includes a comprehensive metallurgical test 
work programme to identify areas within the deposit that have the potential to provide 
the best value in terms of graphite quality and purity and ensure stable processing 
performance.

 �  The downstream refers to additional value-add processing, to target specialty 
applications, including spheroidisation for battery anodes, the production of expandable 
graphite and purification for other higher and battery applications.

 � The upshot is that the Company will be aiming at selling a range of high value, specialist 
products; this is a change in strategy from the PFS which was predicated on selling 
a single bulk concentrate into the battery anode market; another facet of this, which 
is critical to customers, is that McIntosh should be able to provide a long term and 
consistent supply of products.

Figure 1: McIntosh project location map

Source: Hexagon

FINANCIAL POSITION

 � As of December 31, 2017, the Company had A$1.10 million in cash and no debt

 � In the December Quarter, 2017, Hexagon received US$1 million (~A$1.33 million) 
from the sale of the shareholding in Battery Mineral Resources Limited (“BMR”), the 
company to which Hexagon sold its South Korean assets and had previously received 
A$1 million as the cash component of the consideration - US$50,000 is still payable from 
the share sale.

 � There are three million, $0.16162 options expiring on March 3, 2018, which have the 
potential to bring in A$0.485 million in cash if exercised.
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 � In the two year period to December 31, 2017 the Company raised A$3.841 million 
through new share issues and option conversions - raisings included:

 – A placement of 16.66 million shares @ A$0.08 to raise A$1.33 million in the March 
quarter, 2016 (with this including a 1 for 2 free attached option), and,

 – A$2 million raised from the placement of 10 million shares at A$0.20/share to raise 
A$2 million in October 2016.

 � Over the same period the Company spent A$4.94 million on exploration and evaluation 
and $2.211 million on administration and wages, received A$0.602 million in Research 
and Development rebates and in July 2017 received A$0.840 million as settlement for a 
previously failed corporate transaction.

MCINTOSH GRAPHITE PROJECT - HEXAGON 100%

Location and Tenure

 � The McIntosh Graphite Project is located approximately 280km south of the port of 
Wyndham, adjacent to the all-weather Great Northern Highway (Figure 1). 

 � The project comprises 14 granted Exploration Licences (“EL”, 590km2), two EL 
applications (“ELA”, 65km2), two Mining Lease applications (“MLA”, 2,347ha) and one 
Miscellaneous Licence application (“LA”, 54.23ha); all of the granted tenements are in 
good standing.

 � There are no encumbrances on the tenements, with the exception of a 1% mill gate net 
royalty on each of E80/4733 and E80/4732, as follows:

 – The agreement provides for a royalty payment payable by HXG to Mr Bruce 
Legendre which is equal to 1% of the mine and mill gate value of minerals produced  
from E80/4732; and,

 – HXG is also party to a royalty agreement that provides for a royalty payment that 
is payable by HXG to Uramin Pty Ltd which is equal to 1% of mill gate value of 
minerals produced from E80/4733 (net of production and mining costs).

Figure 2: McIntosh tenements and mineralisation

Source: Hexagon

Geology and Mineralisation

 � The prospective graphitic schist units are hosted in metasediments of the 
Paleoproterozoic Tickelara Metamorphics, a major group within the Halls Creek Orogen, 
one of a number of Proterozoic mobile belts surrounding the Archaean cratons of 
Western Australia.
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 � Graphitic schists, which host the mineralisation, are co-incident with clear EM 
anomalism, forming generally NE striking steeply dipping horizons, however with folded 
stratigraphy identified at a number of the targets (Figure 2). 

 � EM is an ideal tool for exploration in the area - there is very good correlation between 
conductance and tenor of mineralisation, with this being used as a targeting tool.  

Summary of Work Completed and Resources

 � The original strategy, following Hexagon’s (then Lamboo) acquisition of the Project 
in 2012, was to rapidly prove up and commercialise a resource, with this being 
concentrated on the Longtom target, which was identified from an EM survey completed 
by Thundelarra (ASX: THX) in 2005. 

 � Activities included drilling, which resulted in an initial resource of 7.13Mt @ 4.73% TGC, 
metallurgical test work, a scoping study and more recently a conceptual mining study; 
Induced Polarisation (“IP”) surveying was also carried out over Mackerel and Cobia.

 � In addition to the Longtom resource limited drilling was also completed at Mackerel, 
Cobia, Barracuda and Emperor with an initial exploration target defined from this work 
and the 2005 EM.

 � In 2014 the Company completed a 642 line km airborne VTEM Supermax survey, which 
confirmed the potential of the existing targets as well as identifying multiple new 
target areas within the 30-50km strike length of prospective graphitic schist units in the 
tenement package. 

 � This was followed up by an “XCite” EM survey in 2016, which covered the eastern side 
of the tenement package (Figure 2).

 � The introduction of new management in 2015 included a change of strategy (and a name 
change), with the Company going back to basics and adopted a programme of drilling 
and carrying out metallurgical test work on what are considered the key targets, that 
have the potential to deliver the best quality resources.

 � Subsequent work included two drilling programmes leading to two resource upgrades, 
with the latest of 21.3Mt @ 4.5% TGC released to the market in May 2017 (Table 1), 
which was incorporated into the PFS; subsequent exploration and metallurgical sample 
drilling has been completed at the Barracuda and Long Tom prospects.

 � An Exploration Target of 110 to 220 million tonnes grading at between 2.5% to 5% TGC 
has also been estimated for the Project in addition to the MRE; this and the latest MRE 
are presented in Figure 2 and Tables 1 and 2.

Table 1: McIntosh Mineral Resource Estimate

McIntosh Mineral Resource Estimate

Deposit JORC Classification Material Type Tonnes 
(Mt) TGC % Contained 

Graphite (Kt)

Emperor

Indicated
Oxide - - -

Primary 8.2 4.3 352

Inferred
Oxide - - -

Primary 5.3 4.5 235

Indicated + Inferred Oxide + Primary 13.4 4.4 587

Longtom

Indicated
Oxide 0.7 4.7 34

Primary 3.5 5 173

Inferred
Oxide - - -

Primary 1.3 5.2 67

Indicated + Inferred Oxide + Primary 5.5 5 274

Wahoo

Indicated
Oxide 0.1 4.2 3.5

Primary 1.1 4.2 44

Inferred
Oxide 0.1 4.1 3.4

Primary 0.5 4.2 22

Indicated + Inferred Oxide + Primary 1.7 4.2 70

Barracuda
Inferred

Oxide 0.2 4.5 11

Primary 0.5 4.4 21

Inferred Oxide + Primary 0.7 4.4 32

Total Indicated + Inferred Oxide + Primary 21.3 4.5 964

Source: Hexagon
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 � This Exploration Target (which is in addition to the Resources) is critical, in that it 
highlights the potential for resource expansions  to be able to support a long term 
operation, with only limited drilling expected to be required to prove up resources in a 
number of the target areas.

 � The Company is currently planning drilling based on the geomet model, with this to be 
used in an updated MRE to be used in the FS.

 � Other significant ongoing work includes metallurgy, discussed in more detail later.

Table 2: McIntosh Exploration Target

McIntosh Exploration Target

Prospect Tonnage Range 
(Mt)

Grade Range 
(%TGC)

Emperor 3 - 8 4.0 – 5.0

Longtom 4 - 6 4.0 – 5.0

Wahoo 1 - 2 4.0 – 5.0

Barracuda 1 - 2 4.0 – 5.0

Cobia 5 - 10 2.5 – 5.0

Marlin 40 - 80 3.0 – 5.0

Mahi 20 - 40 3.0 – 5.0

Threadfin 25 - 50 3.0 – 5.0

Rockcod 5 - 10 3.0 – 5.0

Mackerel 5 - 10 2.5 – 5.0

Trevally 1 - 2 3.0 – 5.0

Total 110 - 220 2.5 – 5.0

Source: Hexagon

Key Prospects and Resources

Emperor Prospect

 � Emperor is located within an antiformal fold hinge (Figure 4), leading to a thickening of 
the sequence, and potential upgrading of grade and flake size, and has been drilled for a 
N-S strike length of 480m - mineralisation is open along strike and down dip.

Figure 4: Emperor cross section.

Source: Hexagon

 � Drilling has returned intersections of up to 139m @ 4.0% TGC (including 9m @ 6.0% 
TGC) in T6GDD193; however this intersected both limbs of the anticline; more recent 
drilling has returned quality intersections including:
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 – 103m @ 3.6% TGC from 56m (including 56m @ 4.0% TGC from 75m, 8m @ 6.0% 
TGC from 123m and 19m @ 4.1% TGC from 139m) in T6GDD196, and,

 – 60m @ 4.6% TGC from 122m (including 19m @ 5.2% TGC from 143m) in T6GRD205.

 � The drilling indicates that the thicker, western limb at Emperor is in the order of 70m 
thick; what Figure 4 also highlights is the correlation of the modelled EM plates to the 
demonstrated fold limbs.

Wahoo

 � Wahoo (Figure 5) comprises a number of parallel graphitic units intersected over a SW-
NE strike length of ~350m, associated with a regional synclinal fold hinge.

 � Mineralisation, as elsewhere in the Project, is associated with EM conductors, and is 
open in all directions; in addition there are a number of additional EM conductors at 
Wahoo that are yet to be drill tested.

Figure 5: Wahoo cross section

Source: Hexagon

Longtom

 � Some of the most recent drilling has been carried out at Longtom, along strike from 
the current resource (Figure 6) - this was completed to collect metallurgical samples for 
variability test work.

Figure 6: Longtom drillhole plan on EM image

Source: Hexagon
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 � Mineralisation at Longtom is coincident with a 2.5km long EM anomaly, and is hosted in 
two main and one subsidiary steeply NE dipping graphitic schist units with a combined 
thickness of ~20m; the thickest of the three units is ~12m thick.

 � The current resource is limited to ~700m strike length in the more densely drilled NE of 
the prospect, however drilling has intersected the graphitic units along the entire length 
of the EM anomaly.

Barracuda

 � Barracuda, like Longtom, occurs along the limb of a fold, is sub-vertically dipping and has 
been intersected for a strike length of ~350m with a NNE trend (Figure 7).

 � The current resource comprise two graphitic units with thicknesses of between 5m and 
30m, and is open along strike and down dip.

Figure 7: Barracuda drilling on EM image

Source: Hexagon

Metallurgy

 � As stated earlier, one of the key considerations of graphite projects is metallurgy, and the 
potential to maximise value through producing high quality, premium products.

 � Mineralisation at McIntosh is high quality, with both good flake size and purity (with 
purity including the graphitic carbon content of the concentrate, and the presence of 
deleterious elements), with the characteristics, as presented in the PFS, to produce a 
high grade bulk concentrate, covering all flake sizes.

 � The Company carried extensive test work leading up to the PFS, with this highlighting 
the potential to produce a +98% concentrate at high recoveries from simple flotation - 
most of this work was completed on samples from Wahoo and Emperor.

 � This test work included conventional crushing and grinding, followed by five stage (one 
rougher and four cleaner) standard flotation; no additional thermal or chemical upgrading 
was used, and the results are for a blended product.

 � Petrographic and limited size analysis test work was also completed, and indicated the 
potential for a significant fraction, particularly in the fold hinge zones, to be of the higher 
value large and jumbo sized material. 

 � This work identified flake graphite >500µm in size at Emperor, with flakes commonly 
>200 µm, falling into the large, jumbo and super-jumbo categories. This work also 
indicated that flake at several other targets is generally >100µm in size, and commonly 
>200µm.
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 � However, due to the strategy to produce a bulk concentrate aimed at spherical graphite 
for battery production, flake size was not a key aspect of the work - this was largely 
based on maximising recovery.

Upstream - Downstream Strategy

 � As mentioned earlier, the Company is now looking at the “upstream” and “downstream” 
strategy to maximise product value. 

 � The upstream  concerns the mine face, and includes a comprehensive metallurgical test 
work programme to identify areas within the deposit that have the potential to provide 
the best value in terms of graphite quality and purity.

 � The downstream refers to additional value-add processing, to target specialty 
applications, including spheroidisation for battery anodes, the production of expandable 
graphite and purification.

 � As part of this the Company has partnered with a US based firm (termed “NAmlab”, with 
the name of the corporation being kept confidential), with extensive experience in the 
graphite supply chain.

 � Figure 8 presents the purity and possible value for various graphite products highlighting 
which Hexagon is targeting.

 � Purity is a key driver for graphite pricing, with the highest purity material being sought 
after for specialty applications; in addition, the higher the purity straight out of the ground  
generally equates to downstream purification being less costly than otherwise.

 � Also, the nature of impurities and deleterious elements is important - those between the 
flakes are easier to remove than those within the flake structure.

Figure 8: Graphite products

Source: Hexagon

Upstream - Variability Test Work

 � Part of the upstream work involves intensive variability test work over the various 
deposits, to elucidate areas with the potential to provide the higher quality material.

 � As part of this work the Company has selected a range of samples from the Emperor, 
Longtom and Wahoo deposits for detailed test work, including:

 – Multi-element scans, including potentially deleterious elements as well as TGC 
content,

 – Mineralogical associations between graphite and gangue minerals,

 – Petrographic determinations of graphite flake length, and,

 – Flake size distribution from sieve measurements.

 � The results of this work to date have been very positive, highlighting clean mineralogy 
and a potentially optimum flake size distribution.

 � As announced to the market on November 6, 2017, initial flake size analysis from 
the variability programme provided very positive results, with 85% of the flake from 
concentrate produced from Emperor being 180μm (large) or larger - this is in contrast 
with previous work where only 30% was sized at greater than 150μm - results are 
summarised in Table 3.
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Table 3: Emperor concentrate flake size analysis

Emperor concentrate flake size analysis

Microns Mesh (ASTM) Size 
Classification Weight %

>500 >35 Super Jumbo 0.9%

300 - 500 50 - 35 Jumbo 15.0%

180 - 300 80 - 50 Large 69.2%

150 - 180 100 - 80 Medium 1.1%

75 - 150 200 - 100 Small 1.8%

<75 <200 Fine 11.9%

Source: Hexagon

 � Additional size analysis has been carried out by the petrographic examination of graphite 
flake length in drill core - the results are summarised in Figure 9.

Figure 9: In-situ flake size analysis

Source: Hexagon

 � Scanning electron microscope (“SEM”) of the various size fractions confirmed the large 
and clean nature of the flakes, with impurities being located on the flake surfaces, and 
not within the layer structure - assays of simple flotation concentrates ranged from 
97.6% TGC to 98.3% TGC.

 � Just as a rough rule of thumb guide, the calculation of either mesh or micron size can be 
calculated from mesh (ASTM) x size (microns) = ~15,000.

Downstream Test Work

 � The results of downstream test work reported to date include battery test work (August 
16, 2017), expansion tests (November 23, 2017) and purification test work (January 18, 
2017), with the results presented in Table 4.

 � All of these have returned positive results, highlighting the quality of the McIntosh flake 
graphite and the potential to be used for premium end products.

 � The battery test work, which was completed by a Chinese powder materials and testing 
group included spheroidisation of McIntosh bulk flake concentrate, to measure yield, tap 
density, median particle size, particle size distribution and surface area.

 � This followed on from test work completed in late 2016 in the USA which measured the 
reversible capacity of a bulk flake concentrate (not spheroidised).

Table 4: McIntosh battery test work results

McIntosh battery test work results

Parameter Tested Units McIntosh 
Sample

Reference  
Sample

Yield % 58 ~50

Particle Size (D50) microns 15.3 15.1

Particle Size Distribution (D90/D10) Ratio 2.2 2.4

Tap Density g/cm3 0.92 1.07

Surface Area m2/g 8.9 2 - 5

Reversible Capacity mAh/g 370 >360

Source: Hexagon
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 � All results are generally within acceptable limits,. although the surface area, at 8.9 is 
high; the Company reported that there is good potential to decrease this to ~5 with 
further work - this has been confirmed with subsequent work as discussed later.

 � The expansion test work, which was the first for McIntosh, was undertaken on+250μm 
and 180μm samples and resulted in expansion coefficients of 220mL/g for the 250μm 
sample and 31mL/g for the 180μm sample, highlighting the correlation of flake size to 
expansion factors.

 � NAmlab has commented that these results, along with a measured BET surface area of 
21.63m3/g places McIntosh in line with a number of competitor materials, and that there 
is the potential to increase the parameters through the optimisation of flake concentrate 
size and purity, and adjusting the composition of the intercalent acids/reagents; in this 
case the work was carried out just using ordinary reagents, including standard technical 
grade nitric and sulphuric acid.

 � The most recent work has been purification test work as completed by NAmlabs and 
reported to the market on January 18, 2018.

 � The highlighted the ability to refine McIntosh material to “5 nines” grades of over 99.999 
wt% TGC, with the tests, involving proprietary medium thermal processing resulting in 
purities of 99.9998 wt% TGC and 99.9991 wt% TGC.

 � This work also showed that some of the battery properties, such as surface area (BET) 
were also enhanced - one purified sample delivered a BET of 2.27, well within accepted 
specifications.

Pre-Feasibility Study

 � The PFS for Stage 1, which was released to the market on May 31, 2017, highlighted a 
robust project treating an average of 2.4mtpa of ore to produce 88,000tpa of a 98% TGC 
graphite concentrate over a mine life of six years.

 � As mentioned earlier, the Study was predicated on producing a bulk concentrate; the 
strategy now is to produce a range of targeted specialty products, and as such aspects 
of costs, prices, processing plant and mine scheduling will change in the upcoming FS.  

 � The potential for changes in the processing plant was flagged in the PFS release.

 � Physical outcomes of the PFS are shown in Table 5, and financial inputs and outcomes 
are presented in Table 6.

Table 5: McIntosh PFS physical outcomes

McIntosh PFS physical outcomes

Description Units Per Year 
(Average) LoM

Ore mined tonnes 2.4 mtpa 14.3 Mt

Strip Ratio W:O - 4.5

Total Mined bcm - 28.7 M

Head grade % TGC 4.1 to 4.4 4.3

Plant Recovery % 87 - 93 93

Concentrate t 88,000 574,000

Concentrate Grade % TGC 98 98

Source: Hexagon

Table 6: McIntosh PFS financial inputs and outcomes

McIntosh PFS financial inputs and outcomes

Cost Area Units LoM

Site Operating Cost A$/t Conc. 987

Realisation Costs (FOB) A$/t Conc. 51

Total Operating Cost A$/t Conc. 1,038

Start-up Capital (15% Contingency) A$M 148.6

Sustaining Capital A$M 24.9

Sales A$M 1,197

Sales A$/t Conc. 2,087

EBITDA A$M 654

EBITDA Margin % 51
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McIntosh PFS financial inputs and outcomes

Cost Area Units LoM

Pre-Tax NPV (RoD 8%) A$M 272

Post-Tax NPV (RoD 8%) A$M 183

Pre-Tax IRR % 50

Post -Tax IRR % 39

Payback Period (from first production) Years 2.5

Source: Hexagon

 � Estimated capital and operating costs are presented in Tables 7 and 8.

 � Our view is that unit costs are reasonable; however the overall costs are relatively high 
compared to published development studies of peers given the relatively low grade of 
the proposed operation compared to those peers.

 � This includes the initial capital intensity (A$1,680/annual tonne/US$1,260/annual tonne), 
which is around 25% higher than the peer weighted average of US$1,000/annual tonne.

Table 7: McIntosh PFS LoM capital cost estimates A$M

 McIntosh PFS LoM cash capital cost estimates  A$M

Capital Item Start-up 
Capital Sustaining LOM

Mine establishment 11.4 7.1 18.5

Processing Plant 60.3 - 60.3

Plant Services & Utilities 6.2 - 6.2

Onsite Infrastructure 12.4 17.8 30.2

Indirect Costs 12.9 - 12.9

Power Transmission 1.5 - 1.5

Accommodation Camp 13.6 - 13.6

Bore Field 3.6 - 3.6

Other 0.6 - 0.6

EPCM 6 - 6

Owners Costs 0.2 - 0.2

Contingency 19.3 - 19.3

Total 147.8 24.9 172.7

Source: Hexagon

Table 8: McIntosh PFS LoM cash operating cost estimates

 McIntosh PFS LoM cash operating cost estimates 

Operational Activity $/t Processed $/t Concentrate

Mining and ore haulage 19.3 483

Processing 13.4 334

General and Administration 1.7 42

Realisation Costs 2 51

Sustainability 0.4 10

Royalties 4.7 117

Total 41.6 1,038

Source: Hexagon

Pricing

 � Graphite pricing was calculated on a bulk concentrate, with sizing and the +97% purity 
based on earlier work by Hexagon.

 � Given the relatively depressed graphite markets at the time the price used of US$1,565/
tonne may have been aggressive, however, given the change of focus to premium 
products the pricing used in the DFS will change.

Reserves, Mining and Processing

 � The PFS included a Maiden Ore Reserve, as presented in Table 9, which includes 
Emperor, Longtom and Wahoo.
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 � The mining inventory also included 2.36Mt of Inferred Resources (16% of the total), 
including material from Barracuda.

Table 9: McIntosh PFS Ore Reserve

 McIntosh PFS Ore Reserve 

Deposit JORC 
Classification Pit Stage Tonnes 

(Mt) TGC % Contained 
Graphite (Kt)

Emperor Probable

Stage 1 3.3 4 130

Stage 2 4.4 4.2 182

Total 7.6 4.1 313

Longtom Probable

Stage 1 1.2 4.9 578

Stage 2 2.2 4.7 104

Total 3.4 4.8 162

Wahoo Probable

Stage 1 0.5 4.2 21

Stage 2 0.4 3.7 15

Total 0.9 3.9 36

Total Probable 11.9 4.3 511

Source: Hexagon

 � Mining will be by conventional drill and blast methods from the four open cuts (with a 
LoM strip ratio of 4.5:1), with material trucked to a central mill for processing.

 � The planned processing, as shown in Figure 10, includes a three stage crushing circuit, 
followed by ball milling and a three stage flotation circuit.

Figure 10: McIntosh processing circuit

Source: Hexagon

 � Ongoing test work means that the circuit will change - the Company is looking at options 
such as high pressure grinding rollers (“HPGR”) and ore sorting, which, in addition to 
optimisting the flow sheet will have the potential to cut both capex and operating costs.

Site Infrastructure

 � The costs include provision for a 10MW diesel-fired power station, camp, tailings storage 
facility and bore field.

 � The Project is well located with regards to infrastructure, being just 10km east of the 
sealed, all-weather Great Northern Highway; the only road construction required will be a  
gravel haul road linking the site to the highway.

Transport and Logistics

 � The plan will be to truck bagged product in road trains to Wyndham, for shipping on an 
FOB basis.

 � Wyndham has previously handled bulk commodities, and is an ideal port for shipping 
to Asia being on the north coast of Australia; in addition there reportedly is sufficient 
available undercover storage for several months of planned production.
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Permitting

 � Permitting activities, including environmental surveys, Traditional Owner negotiations and 
Mining Licence applications (“MLA”) have commenced and are currently ongoing.

 � On the environmental side, flora, and fauna surveys have largely been completed, and 
the PFS has included requirements to deal with flood mitigation and the containment 
of potentially acid forming (“PAF”) material, with this due to sulphides being associated 
with some of the mineralisation. 

Ongoing and Upcoming Work

 � One of the key aims of current activities is to progress the marketing and development 
strategy, with this including continuing the current comprehensive metallurgical test 
work, including both upstream and downstream activities, with the results to be used in 
the FS.

 � The Company is currently planning resource update and metallurgical drilling based on 
the geomet model, with this drilling expected to commence within the next few months; 
again the results of this and the updated MRE will be used in the FS. 

 � The Company is of the view (with which we concur) that there is no benefit to be gained 
by drilling to increase resources until the metallurgy, in particular the variability, is fully 
understood.

 � As a part of marketing the Company is continuing on with discussions with potential 
customers, including looking at technical collaboration to advance the product 
development test work.

 � Discussions with offtake partners will also include potential financing; the Company will 
also look at different financing options, including conventional debt and equity.

 � Environmental and permitting  activities, including environmental studies, Traditional 
Owner negotiations and the MLA are ongoing.

 � Traditional Owner negotiations also include Native Title clearances to allow access to 
some areas for exploration.

HALLS CREEK PROJECT – HEXAGON 100%

Location and Tenure

 � The Halls Creek Project is centred around the township of Halls Creek (Figures 1 and 11), 
370km south of Wyndham via the Great North Highway.

 � The project includes nine granted Prospecting Licences (“PL”, 1,408ha) and four granted 
ELs (738km2); all tenements are in good standing.

 � With activities focussed on McIntosh, the Company is currently looking at options with 
regards to Halls Creek, and as such we will only discuss it briefly.

 � However the prospectivity of the tenement package should not be discounted - nearby 
operations include Pantoro’s (ASX: PNR, market capitalisation of A$180 million) Nicolsons 
high grade gold mine.

Geology and Mineralisation

 � As for McIntosh, the Halls Creek Project is located over a units of the Proterozoic Halls 
Creek Orogen, which include felsic to mafic volcanics and volcaniclastics (with coeval 
intrusives) and sediments.

 � Later intrusives include dolerite and orogenic granites.

 � The units have been deformed, with a generally NE strike, and have undergone both 
regional (generally to greenschist facies) and contact metamorphism.

 � The Project is considered prospective for a number of mineralisation styles, including:

 – Orogenic gold, with a nearby example being Pantoro’s operating high grade 
Nicolsons mine,

 – VMS, with examples including Onedin and Sandiego, and,

 – Magmatic Ni-Cu sulphide - Panoramic Resources’ Savannah Ni-Cu mine (currently 
under care and maintenance) is a nearby example, and is hosted in a layered mafic-
ultramafic intrusive.
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Figure 11: Halls Creek Project location and tenements

Source: Hexagon

Key Prospects

 � A number of key prospects, most of which have not been drilled and are drill ready, have 
been identified.

Bent Ridge - Hydrothermal Au, Cu-Pb-Zn

 � Bent Ridge, which is considered prospective for shear hosted hydrothermal gold and 
base metal mineralisation, has a 2.5km strike length of gold and base metal soil with 
coincident IP chargeability anomalism along a splay off the Caroline-Pool Fault.

 � The prospect, which has returned historic rock chips of up to 1.3g/t Au and 1,270ppm Pb 
has had no drilling.

Milba - VMS Cu-Pb-Zn, Au

 � The prospectively here is for VMS mineralisation, with precious and base metal 
anomalism associated with gossans and exhalites over a strike length of 2km.

 � The prospect is proximal to the Highway Fault, which is proximal to demonstrated VMS 
mineralisation, including Onedin, to the SW (Figure 11), and held by Anglo Australian 
Resources (ASX: AAR, market capitalisation of A$27 million).

 � Like Bent Ridge, the prospect has not been drilled.

Townsite - Orogenic Au-Ag

 � The prospectivity here is for shear hosted orogenic gold mineralisation, similar to that at 
Nicolson’s.

 � Historic rock chip sampling has returned assays of up to 26.1g/t Au and 87.5g/t Ag, with 
associated anomalous As and Pb.

 � Mineralisation, which has not been drilled, is interpreted as being associated with WNE-
ESE trending, steeply dipping siliceous lodes.

Lady Helen - Epithermal Au-Ag

 � Limited historic drilling (9 holes over a 60m strike) has intersected up to 4m @ 22.6g/t Au  
and 17.3g/t Ag from interpreted sub-vertical mineralisation (the drillhole was vertical).

 � IP surveying has defined a resistive and chargeable body, which may represent a 
mineralised quartz vein; in addition rock chips from gossans have returned grades 
of up to 70g/t Au and 50g/t Ag, with this also associated with intermittent Au-As soil 
anomalism over a 500m strike length.
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PEERS
 � Table 10 lists a number of ASX-listed graphite developers and producers.

 � The majority of these are located in Africa, with only Lincoln (which is undergoing some 
corporate changes) and Hexagon having projects located in Australia.

 � The most advanced is Syrah, which is producing, with this reflected in the high EV; 
most of the other companies have projects that are relatively advanced, having either 
completed development studies and in the financing phase, else have advanced 
development studies.

 � A number of companies are also looking at downstream operations, including spherical 
graphite plants, or in the case of Magnis, battery “gigafactories”.

 � Note that the resources are published global resources, and not those (including 
reserves) used in development studies; these also don’t include exploration targets 
(which, in the case of Hexagon provide significant upside).

 � What the comparison does show is that there are a number of advanced projects that 
will be competing for the same pot of project development capital, highlighting the need 
for product differentiation to attract the offtake agreements that are critical for obtaining 
financing - Hexagon’s strategy is aimed at this differentiation.

Table 10: HXG peer group comparison

HXG peer group comparison 

Company EV (A$ 
million) Project

Global 
Resource 
Tonnage

Resource 
Grade

Forecast 
Annual 

ROM 
Tonnage

Forecast 
Annual Con 
Production

Status/Study 
Completed

Syrah $1,100 Balama, 
Mozambique 1,191 mt 10.5% 2,000,000 313,000 Production

Magnis $207 Nachu, Tanzania 174 mt 5.4% 5,000,000 240,000 Financing

Triton $70 Ancuabe 
Mozambique 149 mt 5.6% 1,000,000 60,000 FS

Hexagon $53 McIntosh, WA 21 mt 4.5% 2,400,000 88,000 Commencing FS

Battery 
Minerals $48 Montepuez, 

Mozambique 122 mt 8.1% 500,000 50,000 Updated FS

Volt $39 Namangale, 
Tanzania 461 mt 5.0% 3,800,000 170,000 PFS

Kibaran $36 Epanko, 
Tanzania 48 mt 8.7% 695,000 40,000 Financing

Sovereign $28 Malingunde 
Malawi 151 mt 7.1% 500,000 44,000 PFS

Lincoln $24 Kangaroo Gully, 
SA 5 mt 10.8% 250,000 35,000 Updated FS

Black Rock $23 Mahenge, 
Tanzania 212 mt 7.8% 3,000,000 250,000 Commencing FS

Mustang $20 Balama, 
Mozambique 5 mt 13.0% N/A N/A Resource 

Estimation

Walkabout $20 Lindi Jumbo, 
Tanzania 30 mt 11.0% 260,000 40,000 FS

Graphex $19 Chilalo, 
Tanzania 54 mt 5.6% 630,000 69,123 FS

Source: IRESS, Company reports

VALUATION
 � We have undertaken a valuation of Hexagon, using a “sum of the parts” NAV method – 

this includes McIntosh, the Western Australian projects and cash, as shown in Table 11.

 � The McIntosh items have been risked to reflect project stage and resource confidence 
- our standard practice is to risk Probable Reserves at 40% to 50% of NPV, and 
Exploration Targets at 5% to 10% of NPV - given the style of mineralisation we have used 
the upper end of these risk factors; we would expect these figures, and hence the risked 
valuation to increase with ongoing resource/reserve upgrades.

 � We have provided a nominal value for the Halls Creek Project exploration tenements.
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 � We have completed a DCF valuation for McIntosh, based on the six year operation as 
presented in the PFS - this uses the same costs and prices.

 � We have also included potential upside for a 20 year operation; this again uses the same 
costs, prices and production profile as the initial period.

 � We have also included head office expenses - this have been calculated using annual 
expenditures of A$1.5 million for the life of McIntosh discounted at 8%.

Table 11: Hexagon valuation

Hexagon valuation

Item Total Total/
Share Risk Factor Risked Risked/Share Notes

McIntosh (6 yr 
production) $253.52 $0.609 50% $126.76 $0.305 NPV8

Upside (yrs 7 to 20) $325.96 $0.784 10% $32.60 $0.078 NPV8

Halls Creek $5.00 $0.012 100% $5.00 $0.012 Nominal

Head Office -$10.52 -$0.025 100% -$10.52 -$0.025 NPV8

Cash $1.10 $0.003 100% $1.10 $0.003 Est

Total $575.06 $1.38 $154.94 $0.372

Source: IIR analysis

 � This is a funded, after tax valuation - we have assumed that the initial capex is funded by 
70% debt/30% equity, with the equity raised at A$0.30/share - key inputs and detailed 
outputs are presented in Tables 12 and 13.

 � Inputs are as largely used by the Company for the PFS, however we have included a 
working capital facility of A$20 million, representing estimated quarterly operating costs.

 � We have used a LoM concentrate sales price of US$1,565/tonne as in the PFS - this is 
the parameter that is most likely to significantly change, and will depend upon the results 
of the ongoing test work; as we discussed earlier our view is that this may have been 
aggressive for a bulk concentrate, however the Company has subsequently released a 
marketing example (that they consider realistic) that shows a basket price of US$2,120/t 
on an updated product mix. 

 � The peak EBITDA results in a potential valuation of A$530 million using a 5x multiplier 
as is typical of resource projects; this is in reasonable agreement with the modelled 
unrisked NPV for the 20 year operation.

Table 12: McIntosh DCF key inputs and outcomes

McIntosh DCF key inputs and outcomes

Description Unit Value

Mine Life Years 6

Total Ore Mined Tonnes 14,400,000

Concentrate Produced Tonnes 600,000

Concentrate Sales Price US$/tonne $1,565

NPV, mid-year A$m $286 m

IRR, Pre-Tax % 65%

LoM Revenue A$m $1,226 m

LoM Opex A$m -$592 m

LoM EBITDA A$m $634 m

LoM Capex A$m -$173 m

Working Capital A$m $20 m

LoM FCF A$m $362 m

Peak annual FCF A$m $78 m

Peak Annual EBITDA A$m $106 m

Discount Rate % 8.00%

Project Finance Debt % 70.00%

Debt Amount A$m $117.46 m

Financing Term Years 4

Interest Rate % 8.00%

Project Finance Equity A$m $50.34
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McIntosh DCF key inputs and outcomes

Description Unit Value

Equity Price A$/share $0.30

Diluted Shares on Issue Million on Issue 416

Exchange Rate AUD:USD 0.75

Source: IRR analysis

Table 13: McIntosh DCF detailed outcomes

McIntosh DCF detailed outcomes

Description Unit Six Year Life Upside to 
20 Years

Mining Rate tpa 2,400,000 2,400,000

Strip Ratio Waste: Ore 4.50:1 4.50:1

Waste Moved tpa 10,800,000 10,800,000

Con Produced tpa 97,935 97,935

Con Grade % 98.00% 98.00%

Mine Life Years 6 14

Mining Cost A$/tonne moved $3.51 $3.51

Processing Cost A$/tonne RoM $13.40 $13.40

G & A A$/tonne RoM $2.10 $2.10

Transport A$/tonne Con $51.00 $51.00

Mining Cost A$/tonne Con $473.09 $473.09

Processing Cost A$/tonne Con $328.38 $328.38

G & A A$/tonne Con $51.46 $51.46

Total Site Costs A$/tonne Con $903.94 $903.94

Royalty A$/tonne Con $104.33 $104.33

Con Sales Price A$/tonne Con $2,086.67 $2,086.67

Operating Margin A$/tonne Con $1,078.40 $1,078.40

Revenue/Costs A$/tonne Con 2.07 2.07

Capex A$ million $147.80 $0.00

Capex Intensity A$/tonne Con $1,509 N/A

Sus Capex Intensity A$/tonne ROM $1.74 $1.74

Source: IRR analysis

 � As part of our modelling we have completed a sensitivity analysis for McIntosh.

 � This is shown for the risked combined (six year life and upside) McIntosh DCF valuation 
items in Tables 14 and 15 - Table 14 shows the sensitivity to various factors, whereas 
Table 15 shows the sensitivity to both product price and operating costs.

 � The per share capex sensitivity is affected by both the amount of capex and change in 
issued capital due to modelled equity raisings.

 � The sensitivity analysis highlights the generally robust nature of McIntosh, which in our 
modelling will comfortably absorb 20% adverse movements in key inputs from the base 
case.

Table 14: McIntosh project risked per share sensitivity

McIntosh project risked per share sensitivity

Change Product  Price Site Costs Grade Capex

-20% $0.24 $0.44 $0.25 $0.43

-10% $0.31 $0.41 $0.32 $0.41

0% $0.38 $0.38 $0.38 $0.38

10% $0.45 $0.35 $0.45 $0.36

20% $0.52 $0.32 $0.52 $0.34

Source: IIR analysis
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Table 15: McIntosh project risked per share sensitivity

McIntosh project risked per share sensitivity

Change in Site Operating Costs

$0.305 -20% -10% 0% 10% 20%
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US$1,000 $0.19 $0.16 $0.13 $0.09 $0.05

US$1,250 $0.30 $0.27 $0.24 $0.21 $0.18

US$1,500 $0.41 $0.38 $0.35 $0.32 $0.29

US$1,750 $0.52 $0.50 $0.47 $0.44 $0.41

US$2,000 $0.64 $0.61 $0.58 $0.55 $0.52

US$2,250 $0.75 $0.72 $0.69 $0.66 $0.63

Source: IIR analysis

CAPITAL STRUCTURE
 � Hexagon currently has 248.19 million shares, and 32.35 million options on issue.

 � All of the options are in the money, however vesting conditions (including “knock-in” 
prices of between A$0.20 and A$0.23/share and KPI requirements) for 29.35 million of 
them need to be satisfied for the options to vest.

 � The remaining three million options have an exercise price of A$0.16162 and an expiry 
date of March 3, 2018 - if exercised these will provide A$0.485 million in cash.  

 � The top 20 hold 43.5%, with insiders holding 2.05%.

 � The Company has over 1,735 shareholders.

RISKS
 � Offtake and funding – Given the number of graphite projects looking for funding and 

offtake this is a risk, and differentiation is required to gain funding - the Company is 
aware of this, and is looking at its location in a stable jurisdiction and the potential to 
reliably supply a range of consistent premium products to address this risk.

 � Permitting: This is a risk for any near development project, and for Hexagon is applicable 
at McIntosh; our view however is that the risk here should not be failure to permit, but 
time frames being longer than expected 

 � Commissioning: Should the Project proceed “challenges” commonly occur in the 
commissioning of plants, with these not behaving as expected – this is somewhat 
reduced with the proposed operation using industry standard techniques.

 � Costs and Prices – These are always price and cost risks in mining, and given the grade 
and operating costs the Project will be sensitive to changes in price - there could be 
headwinds in pricing, especially in the “base load” products with a lot of forecast supply 
coming onto the market. However as discussed the Company is targeting the production 
of high value products.

 � Equity markets: Although relatively buoyant at the moment, markets can turn on a dime 
and funding for juniors can dry up very quickly.

 � Sovereign: Western Australia is a well developed and regarded mining jurisdiction - the 
State ranked 3rd globally in the 2016 Fraser Institute survey, and ranked 1st amongst 
Australian jurisdictions.

BOARD AND MANAGEMENT
 � Mr Charles Whitfield – Chairman: Mr. Whitfield is the Principal Investment Officer 

at Drumrock Capital, an investment firm providing capital and advisory services to 
start-up and early round companies. He has undertaken board and supporting roles in 
several companies in the specialty resource and new energy space. He was formerly a 
Managing Director with Citigroup where he held the position of head of the corporate 
equity solutions group (Asia Pacific). Prior to this, he worked for Deutsche Bank where he 
was head of the strategic equity transactions group (Asia Pacific). Mr. Whitfield received 
his Masters in Business Administration (majoring in Finance and Strategy) from Columbia 
Business School (New York) in 1998 and his Bachelor of Economics from The University 
of Exeter (U.K).
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 � Mr Mike Rosenstreich - Managing Director: Mr Rosenstreich joined Hexagon as 
Managing Director on 17 March, 2017.  He is an international mining executive offering 30 
years’ experience as a geologist, corporate and technical manager and merchant banker.  
He has extensive experience in bringing mining projects from exploration into operations 
including organising financing and offtake agreements.  Prior to joining hexagon he ran 
Keystone Resource Development a resources focussed corporate advisory business.  
From 2004 to 2013 he was founding Managing Director of  Bass Metals Ltd which he led 
from IPO, through new discoveries of polymetallic (Cu-Pb-Zn-Ag-Au) deposits, feasibility 
studies, financing, development and mining – selling zinc, lead and precious metals 
concentrates.  This followed 6 years with NM Rothschild & Sons as a resources banker 
and 13 years as an exploration and mining geologist.

 � Mr Garry Plowright - Non-Executive Director:  Mr Plowright has extensive experience 
in the resource sector, having a background in mining law and administration, as well 
as regulatory process and mine development. Mr Plowright has held board and senior 
management positions in both Australia and South Korea..

BACKGROUND – GRAPHITE AND MARKETS

What is Graphite and What is it Used For?

 � Graphite (chemical symbol ‘C’) was named by Abraham Gottlob Werner in 1789 from 
ancient Greek “to write/draw”. The key properties of graphite include; an excellent 
conductor of heat and electricity, the highest natural strength and stiffness of any 
material, maintaining its strength and stability to temperatures in excess of 3,600°C and 
high resistance to chemical attack. It is also one of the lightest of all reinforcing agents 
and has high natural lubricating properties.

 � If you took a very close look at a graphite pencil lead you will see layer upon layer 
of carbon atoms, multiple two dimensional planes that are loosely bonded to their 
neighbours. The reason graphite works so well as a writing material, and industrial 
lubricant, is because the layers of atoms slip easily over one another. The layered 
structure facilitates easy cleavage along the planes. Each of these single layers of atoms 
is known as graphene. Separating the individual layers of graphite sets the electrons free 
and allows carbon to behave differently.

 � Natural graphite is generally found in three forms, amorphous, flake and vein. In all cases 
graphite generally forms platy, hexagonal crystals, giving graphite its flaky appearance.

Amorphous Graphite

 � Amorphous graphite is the lowest quality material, and occurs generally as 
microcrystalline (<75µm crystal size) masses. It is commonly formed by the 
metamorphism of coal or carbon rich rocks, and is the most abundant form of graphite – 
amorphous graphite commonly occurs as seams, with grades commonly in the range of 
30-90% Cg, and purities in the order of 60-90% C. 

Flake Graphite

 � Flake is the most abundant crystalline form of graphite, and is generally associated with 
metamorphosed graphitic and carbonaceous sediments. 

 � Generally, grades are in the range of 1-12% Cg, however higher grades are also found 
in a number of cases - graphite quality is commonly determined by flake size and 
concentrate TGC grades, with the coarser flake (>150 micron) products are generally 
more sought after due to their commonly higher TGC grades. 

Vein Graphite

 � This style of mineralisation is uncommon, and poorly understood. The best known (and 
only mined) examples are in Sri Lanka, which are high grade veins (+90% Cg) producing 
high purity (+98% carbon) concentrates. Flake size can be variable in this style, as can 
grade and purity, but are generally very coarse. 

Graphite Demand and Production

 � Traditional demand for graphite is largely tied to the steel industry where it is used as 
a refractory, including as liners for ladles and crucibles, as in electrodes for electric arc 
funaces (“EAF”) and as a component in bricks which line furnaces. The second major 
use in the steel industry is as an additive in steel, where it is used to increase the carbon 
content. 
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 � In the automotive industry it is largely used in brake linings, gaskets (for which expanded 
graphite is an important component) and clutch materials. 

 � Graphite also has a numerous other uses, including in lubricants, fire retardants, and 
reinforcements in plastics, however, it is the use in batteries (including automotive) that 
is forecast to outstrip industrial uses by many times in the near future.

 � Other potential uses currently being researched include the use of graphite and 
graphene in 3D printing, and a number of other potential uses for graphene particularly in 
electronics.

 � The current market is dominated by refractories and metallurgical applications, which 
between them comprise ~50% of the total market, with batteries currently comprising 
~20% of the market.

 � According to the USGS worldwide production of natural graphite (as opposed to 
synthetic graphite, but which has a similar sized market) was 1.20Mt in 2016. 

 � Of this production, flake accounted for 60% and amorphous 40% and some production 
from vein. China is the dominant world producer (yet is still a net importer); accounting 
for ~70% of total world output, however, the graphite is primarily amorphous and low 
grade flake. Concerns about the long term reliability of high quality graphite supply out of 
China are driving consumers to look for other sources.

Figure 12: World mine production 2015 (actual) and 2016 (estimated)

Source: USGS

 � Industrial demand for graphite has been steadily growing at around 5% p.a. and 
significant further growth in the industry is expected from the incremental demand 
created by numerous green initiatives including graphite-ion batteries, fuel cells, solar 
energy, semi-conductors, and nuclear energy. Many of these applications have the 
potential to consume more graphite than all the current uses combined. Importantly, only 
flake graphite that can be upgraded to 99.95% purity is suitable for making lithium-ion 
batteries. 

Lithium-ion Batteries

 � Many commentators see the lithium-ion battery market, with the growing demand for 
electric vehicles and home/commercial energy storage as the key graphite demand driver 
going forward.  In a lithium-ion battery, graphite is the lithium and spherical graphite the 
anode, however, 10 – 30 times more graphite is required in these batteries than lithium. 
Approximately 60% of the battery market is supplied by natural flake and 40% by the 
more expensive and less conductive synthetic graphite.

 � Electric vehicles on average each require in the order of 40kg of spherical graphite 
(‘SPG”) for their batteries, with the production of 40kg of SPG requiring up to 100kg of 
high grade, high purity (>99.95%) flake graphite due to losses in the production process. 
The key requirements for spherical graphite are at least a 94% TGC, and ideally a size 
of minus 150µm to optimise the costs of milling and upgrading. Traditionally larger flake 
has been used due to higher concentrate grades, with the extra cost of milling the larger 
flake being offset by the significantly cheaper thermal or chemical upgrade costs.
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 � Some commentators have estimated that up to 6 million electric vehicles could be 
manufactured in 2020. This equates to a ~10% market penetration, and assuming 60% 
of demand is met by flake would require an estimated extra 360,000tpa of flake graphite, 
or approximately 60% additional to current supply of ~600,000tpa. 

 � China is aggressively pursuing a strategy of setting quotas for electric vehicles, with an 
initial target of 10% of new vehicles to commence in 2019; there are currently well over 
a million plug in cars land light trucks in the sountry, and as well China has the world’s 
largest fleet of electric buses.

 � Tesla, the US electric vehicle manufacturer has commenced production of battery cells 
at its manufacturing facility in Sparks, Nevada, in what will be the world’s largest single 
battery manufacturing facility - Tesla estimates demand for 126,000tpa of flake graphite 
(50,000t of SPG) on a best case basis, and 83,000tpa on a conservative basis to supply 
the plant.

 � Tesla is also advancing its domestic “Powerwall and “Powerpack” battery production, 
with these being recently introduced into Australia; another well publicised Australian 
development was the installation of the 100MW facility at Hornsdale in South Australia, 
the world’s largest single lithium-ion battery installation.

 � The lithium-ion battery industry is currently growing at a rate of 30 – 40% annually and 
it is estimated that lithium-ion batteries are also crucial to the consumer electronics 
industry for applications as varied as power tools, cell telephones, laptops, tablets and 
media players.

Expanded Graphite and Graphite Foil

 � Expandable graphite is used in a number of applications, including the manufacture of 
graphite foil, graphite tape and other sealant materials, and is a high value, premium 
product.

 � A large flake size and high expansion properties are  required for expandable graphite.

 � Graphite is made to expand through intercalation – this is where reagents, including an 
oxidiser, strong acid and ancillary reagent are introduced to the graphite and then heated 
– this causes the expansion through the intercalation of the reagents between the 
individual graphene layers.  

 � Graphite foil and sheet is used in a number of applications where high heat resistance is 
required – this includes in gaskets, heat sinks for laptop computers and as bipolar plates 
in fuel cells.

 � As a sealant, expandable graphite can be used as firestops surrounding a fire door or in 
sheet metal collars surrounding ductwork – during a fire the graphite will expand and 
char to prevent the spread of the fire.

Graphene

 � Another potential demand driver is graphene, although our view is that significant 
commercial utilisation is some way off. Graphene is a single atom thick layer of graphite, 
and is the strongest material in nature, at approximately 200 times the strength of 
structural steel. 

 � Graphene was first formed in the laboratory over 10 years ago, and is now a hot topic of 
research in the scientific community and R & D laboratories. The material has a number 
of potential applications including, amongst others:

 – Used in electronic applications, transmitting electrons faster than silica,

 – Included in composite materials that are potentially ten times tougher than Kevlar,

 – Used as an anti-corrosion coating which would be the world’s thinnest, and,

 – Allows plastics to conduct electricity.

Outlook for Graphite

 � During 2010 the European Commission included flake graphite amongst 14 materials it 
considered high in both economic importance and supply risk while the British Geological 
Survey listed flake graphite as one of the materials to most likely be in short supply 
globally. The US government has also declared flake graphite a critical material. 

 � Concerns come from the dominance of the industry by China; however, there is also the 
view that China is rationalising its domestic industry to lower costs of production and in 
response to environmental concerns. Over the long term this may end up decreasing 
Chinese supply.
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 � The following graph shows forecast short term trends in natural graphite end usage. This 
shows general 6% CAGR growth in all except batteries, with batteries being the largest 
growth area at 24% CAGR from 2012 to 2016. Extrapolating these figures through to 
2020 results in battery demand of ~460,000t, and non-battery demand of ~1,500,000t, 
for a total demand approaching 2,000,000t.

Figure 13: Forecast graphite demand by use

Source: Various

Graphite Quality and Associated Pricing

 � Product pricing is dependent upon a number of parameters, including flake size, purity 
and other more product specific parameters. 

 � Figure 14 presents the pricing and purity for a number of products, and given the 
strategy, is most applicable to Hexagon; however most commonly quoted prices are 
for flake concentrate - for information purposes current and forecast 2018 prices are 
presented in Table 12.

 � It needs to be noted that graphite is not transparently traded – prices are set between 
customers and suppliers, and prices received for similar products in the future will vary 
between the different producer/customer agreements.

Figure 14: Graphite products and pricing

Source: Hexagon

 � In general, for concentrates, the larger the flake size and higher the purity the higher the 
price – this is largely due to the lower cost of treating the concentrate to achieve desired 
specifications for end uses, the common increase in grade with flake size, and the 
versatility of the higher quality products to be used in differing applications. 

 � Note that purities of 94% to 97% are largely shown in Table 12 - higher purity product 
will  command a price premium to this.
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 � As for any commodity, there is significant variability in forecast prices; for example, 
Cannacord, at the same time as the Edison report as referenced below forecast 2018 
prices of US$1,868/tonne for jumbo flake and US$943/tonne for medium flake.

Table 12: Graphite  concentrate specifications and indicative pricing (where available)

Graphite  concentrate specifications and indicative pricing

Graphite 
Product 

Carbon Con-
tent (%) Mesh Size Graphite 

Size
Current Pric-

es (US$/t)1
Forecast 2018 

(US$/t)2

Super Jumbo 94-97% +35 >500μm $4,000

Jumbo Flake 94-97% +50 300 - 500μm $1,750 $2,500

Large Flake 94‐97% +80 180 ‐ 300μm $1,150 $1,600

Medium Flake 94‐97% +100 150 ‐ 180μm $950 $1,250

Small Flake 90-97% +200 74 -150 μm $700 $700

Fine Flake 80‐85% ‐200 <74μm $500

Source: Various
1 - Northern Graphite website.
2 - Edison Research “Graphite for batteries”, November 8, 2016 - prices from various sources, including Benchmark 
Mineral Intelligence for jumbo, large and medium flake.

 � The last few months have seen prices over most classes of concentrate increase by 25% 
to 30% as shown in Figure 15, which presents the pricing history for +80 mesh (large 
flake; other sizes have behaved in a similar pattern but at different price points.

Figure 15: Price history - +80 mesh flake

Source: Northern Graphite website

 � The obvious “boom” in prices was related to the commodities super cycle including 
major industrialisation - batteries were at that time were an insignificant part of the 
demand.

 � This was followed by a sharp downturn, largely due to the slowdown in China and 
relatively flat economies in most of the western world.

 � The current upturn can be at least partially attributable to the growing demand for 
batteries (anodes now account for over 20% of demand), as well as a pick up in the steel 
industry (with an associated shortage of graphite electrodes) and environmental issues 
with some Chinese operations.

 � Are we seeing graphite now starting to catch up with the major recent price rises for the 
other battery materials, lithium and cobalt? 
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